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Memories of an “Old School Biker”
It was on a Sunday in late April I got a call from a guy who was
on his way home on his bike with his ole lady on hers. He told me
he was broke down in a town about 20 miles away from me and
he needed a coil. He told me the owner of a local bike shop there
told him if anyone could help him it would be me on an older bike.
I asked him did he need a single fire or dual fire coil. He told me a
dual fire which is pretty well standard on stock older shovels. I said
I had some single fire coils laying around but no dual fire coils, then
I remembered there was an old iron head in my shed I was working
on,so I said give me time to remove it from the bike and I will ride it
down to him. It checked good at 5 ohm, so I took it off and headed
his way on my Sporster, my shovel had lost a lifter and scattered
needle bearings in the nose cone and oil pump. I had it down
waiting for parts, another story.

home was more discussion of how things used to be and how much
things have changed. We both like the older bikes because that
is what we grew up with and could fix anything that went wrong.
Then the next day he brings me a whole bottom end he had to use
any parts I needed. You cannot beat people like this who go out of
their way to help. I bought him some gas and offered to pay him for
his trouble which he refused to take, just like I wouldn’t accept any
more than what it would take to replace the coil on the Iron Head.
I ended up needing three lifters, both lifter blocks, and a new oil
pump. Now the ole Pumpkin runs better than it ever has and I am
happy as hell to be back on it.

The contrast of these two stories is plain and simple. Some folks
could care less about a biker broke down on the side of the road
and others will go completely out of their way to do what it takes to
When I got there he was in the lot of a large car dealer right next to help. I hate the fact that these time honored common sense ideas
a major road. I gave him the coil and hung around while he installed are being either forgotten or the newbies let the shop do everything
for them and they don’t have any idea about helping another person
it on his immaculate metallic red 77 shovel Chopper while his ole
broke down. I keep reading about this so called biker code but I
lady was sitting on a Honda Spirit joking about him needing to get
one. Of course she knew he would never give up his baby. I watched guess its just a thing to post on social media for some folks to make
them look good. I don’t know but it bothers me how things are
as bike after bike went by, a lot of newer Harley baggers and a few
metric bikes. They just looked over or avoided looking our way at all going.
and zoomed on off. I asked him if anyone had stopped and offered
If we do not stay together and help each other out no matter what
him help, he told me no, but a family in a mini van had stopped and
a person rides then more and more bureaucrats are going to try and
he told them he had help on the way.
take our freedoms. I felt proud I could take a fellow biker a part and
one kick later he was on his way home. Now I have a friend on the
It really made me feel kind of sad that our motorcycle community
road that I ride a lot going on runs, that I can call anytime day or
has come to the point that a lot of so called bikers would just ride
night and get help. Think about it folks, stay together and focused
by someone stranded on the side of the road. I read all this shit on
on preserving our old ways or just be selfish and not ever stop and
social media about a so called biker code, but I guess in the real
world of rubs in leather its only me that counts. I was glad I was able help. Most RUBS know nothing about Abate, NCOM, or any other
to help this guy out, plus it was a beautiful day and I had planned to biker rights groups where the genuine bikers go to learn what’s
going on in the neighborhood and often work problems out. Our
get out and ride anyway.
groups also do a great job of keeping up with the legislatures who try
to slip in laws to either hold us back or even try to shut clubs down.
When I see a bike on the side of the road I always stop and ask if
WE go down, they go down. There are still a few Harley dealers who
the bike was ok and if it wasn’t did he need any help. Most of the
really care but for the most part these days they are only boutiques
time the guy was just stopped to use his phone or tie his gear down
better. Every once in a while I run into a biker who really does need who will not work on an older bike. Thank God for the independent
help. I usually can make a couple calls and get any part or help that shops who will do what it takes like Big Bore Bikes in Jonesboro Ar.
the person needs. I was taught this way since I was a young whipper or Mack’s Classic wheels on 412 west ten miles from Paragould
Arkansas where I live. I flattened a tire on a Deuce one time in
snapper till now. Never leave anyone on the side of the road. Now
days being on the side of the road is a dangerous place to be with the Denver right in the middle of a funeral ride for the 1% club I was
prospecting for. A tow truck took me to the dealer. It was Saturday
way people drive these days.
on almost closing time but they took the bike up to the service deck
and put a new tire and tube on the bike for 244 bucks which didn’t
Now I want to tell you a story in sharp contrast to this sad state of
affairs. My shovel started losing power on the way to a red and gold seem to be bad for the situation I was in.
event put on by my Big Brothers at a club house in the country. I
Anyway, enough rambling for now. Ride safe and maybe I will
was able to make it but was losing lots of oil. I really didn’t think
much of it since I found a loose fitting on the external oil lines to the get to see some folks this summer here and there as I’m healed a
rocker boxes. I hung around with everyone for quite a while and had lot better than I was last year after my accident in 2017. Look out
for your fellow bikers. Much Love Loyalty and Respect to the Red
a good time with my Brothers and Big Brothers.
and Gold Family and to those on the road who know to do the right
thing.
When I left the shovel started sputtering and running on one
cylinder, then down the road the oil light started blinking on and
Snowman
off and the bike quit. I was on the side of the road and the bike was
broke down. Instantly some of My Brothers showed up in a truck
and helped me push it off the road onto a little farm road to a gate. I DeadHeadBiker@Live.com
told them to just take me back to the clubhouse and it was probably
just plugs or something simple and it would be OK where it is until I
can see if there were any parts at the club house.
Anyway in a while the truck showed up with my bike on a trailer.
They had posted someone to watch it and went to get a trailer to
take it to our Central chapters clubhouse. I was amazed because I
would have stayed and watched it if I knew they had to. I was so
relieved and thankful that I had such great Brothers to help me like
this. At the Central clubhouse I fiddled around a bit and knew I had
a much deeper issue than plugs. I left it there and hopped in my
Presidents cage and rode home with them. It was the next Friday
night I was home trying to find a trailer and I got a call from the
Prez telling me his brother was on his way in his truck with a trailer
to go the hundred miles or so to get my bike. I told him it was night
time and he really didn’t need to go do this but he insisted.
Both of us are old codger bikers and we talked about bikes and old
times, the trip there went very fast. We loaded the Shovel on the
trailer with a little help from a Brother and headed home. The trip
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SPORTS
DATE

OPPONENT

Jun. 1
Jun. 2
Jun. 3
Jun. 4
Jun. 5
Jun. 6
Jun. 7
Jun. 8
Jun. 9
Jun. 11
Jun. 12
Jun. 14
Jun. 15
Jun. 16
Jun. 17
Jun. 18
Jun. 19
Jun. 20
Jun. 21
Jun. 22
Jun. 23
Jun. 25
Jun. 26
Jun. 27
Jun. 28

at Oakland
at Oakland
at Seattle
at Seattle
at Seattle
at Seattle
Baltimore
Baltimore
Baltimore
Milwaukee
Milwaukee
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
at Cincinnati
at Cincinnati
at Cincinnati
at NY Yankees
at NY Yankees
at NY Yankees
at NY Yankees
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Seattle

START TIME (ET)

10:07
4:07
10:10
10:10
10:10
3:40
8:10
4:10
2:10
8:10
8:10
8:10
4:10
2:10
7:10
7:10
12:35
7:05
7:05
7:15
2:05
8:10
8:10
2:10
8:10

DATE

Jun. 29
Jun. 30
Jul. 2
Jul. 3
Jul. 5
Jul. 6
Jul. 7
Jul. 11
Jul. 12
Jul. 13
Jul. 14
Jul. 15
Jul. 16
Jul. 17
Jul. 18
Jul. 19
Jul. 20
Jul. 21
Jul. 22
Jul. 22
Jul. 23
Jul. 24
Jul. 26
Jul. 27
Jul. 28
Jul. 30
Jul. 31
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BASEBALL

HOUSTON ASTROS
OPPONENT

Seattle
Seattle
at Colorado
at Colorado
LA Angels
LA Angels
LA Angels
at Texas
at Texas
at Texas
at Texas
at LA Angels
at LA Angels
at LA Angels
at LA Angels
Texas
Texas
Texas
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
at St. Louis
at St. Louis
at St. Louis
at Cleveland
at Cleveland

SPORTS
DATE

OPPONENT

Jun. 1
Jun. 2
Jun. 4
Jun. 5
Jun. 6
Jun. 7
Jun. 8
Jun. 9
Jun. 10
Jun. 11
Jun. 12
Jun. 13
Jun. 14
Jun. 15
Jun. 16
Jun. 17
Jun. 18
Jun. 19
Jun. 20
Jun. 21
Jun. 22
Jun. 23
Jun. 25
Jun. 26
Jun. 27

Kansas City
Kansas City
Baltimore
Baltimore
Baltimore
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
at Boston
at Boston
at Boston
at Boston
at Cincinnati
Cincinnati
at Cincinnati
Cleveland
Cleveland
Cleveland
Cleveland
Chicago Sox
Chicago Sox
Chicago Sox
at Detroit
at Detroit
at Detroit

START TIME (ET)

4:05
3:05
8:05
8:05
8:05
8:05
9:05
3:05
7:10
7:10
7:10
7:10
7:10
7:10
1:10
8:05
8:05
8:05
2:05
9:05
3:05
8:05
6:10
7:10
1:10

START TIME (ET)

8:15
2:10
8:10
8:10
8:10
7:15
2:10
8:00
8:05
8:05
3:05
10:07
10:07
10:07
9:07
8:10
7:10
2:10
8:10
8:10
8:10
2:10
8:15
7:15
2:15
7:10
7:10

BASEBALL
Texas Rangers

DATE

OPPONENT

Jun. 28
Jun.29
Jun. 30
Jul. 1
Jul. 2
Jul. 3
Jul. 4
Jul. 5
Jul. 6
Jul. 7
Jul. 11
Jul. 12
Jul. 13
Jul. 14
Jul. 16
Jul. 17
Jul. 19
Jul. 20
Jul. 21
Jul. 22
Jul. 23
Jul. 24
Jul. 25
Jul. 26
Jul. 27
Jul. 28
Jul. 30
Jul. 31

at Tampa Bay
at Tampa Bay
at Tampa Bay
LA Angels
LA Angels
LA Angels
LA Angels
at Minnesota
at Minnesota
at Minnesota
Houston
Houston
Houston
Houston
Arizona
Arizona
at Houston
at Houston
at Houston
at Seattle
at Seattle
at Seattle
at Oakland
at Oakland
at Oakland
at Oakland
Seattle
Seattle

START TIME (ET)

7:10
4:10
1:10
8:05
8:05
8:05
8:05
8:10
2:10
2:10
8:00
8:05
8:05
3:05
8:05
8:05
8:10
7:10
2:10
10:10
10:10
3:40
10:07
10:07
9:07
4:07
8:05
8:05
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O’Reilly Auto Parts 500
at Texas Motor Speedway
It was a Great Sunday on March 31st, Beautiful weather for a day out to cover the race at Texas Motor Speedway for the “O’Reilly Auto
Parts 500”. We enjoyed all the excitement from every angle upstairs in the Indoor Press Box, From the Stands, to the Garage area, Pit
Road and Media Conference Center. We’ll do it all again in November as well as the Indy Race on June 6th so keep an eye on our social
media pages for LIVE coverage.

Me and Kevin Harvick
Jimmy Johns Fast #4
Lincoln at the entrance

Me and Denny Hamlin,
Fed Ex #11, Race Winner

Kevin Harvick in Media Center

Walking tunnel under track

Rick at the entrance

All the people who have performed here

Track view

Wall of Fame

SPORTS

Track view

NASCAR

MONSTER ENERGY CUP SERIES

RACE

CITY / TRACK

DATE / TIME

WINNER

RACE
COKE ZERO 400

CITY / TRACK
DAYTONA BEACH

DATE / TIME

WINNER

JUL 6TH 7:30PM

TBD

JUL 13TH 7:30PM

TBD

NEW HAMPSHIRE 301 LOUDON

JUL 21ST 3:00PM

TBD

PENNSYLVANIA 400

JUL 28TH 3:00PM

TBD

DAYTONA 500

DAYTONA BEACH FEB 17TH 2:30PM

#11

FOLDS OF HONOR
QUICK TRIP 500

ATLANTA

FEB 24TH 2:00PM

#2

PENNZOIL 400

LAS VEGAS

MAR 3TH 3:30PM

#4

TICKET GUARDIAN
500

PHOENIX

MAR 10TH 3:30PM

#12

GO BOWLING AT THE GLEN WATKINS GLEN AUG 4TH 3:00PM

TBD

AUTO CLUB 400

FONTANA

MAR 17TH 3:30PM

#18

MICHIGAN 400

MICHIGAN

AUG 11TH 3:00PM

TBD

QUAKER STATE 400

KENTUCKY
POCONO

STP 500

MARTINSVILLE

MAR 24TH 2:00PM

#2

O’REILLY AUTO
PARTS 500

BASS PRO SHOPS
NRA NIGHT RACE

BRISTOL

AUG 17TH 7:30PM

TBD

TEXAS

MAR 31ST 3:00PM

#11

FOOD CITY 500

BRISTOL

APR 7TH 2:00PM

#18

BOJANGLES’
SOUTHERN 500

DARLINGTON

SEP 1ST 6:00PM

TBD

TOYOTA OWNERS
400

RICHMOND

APR 13TH 7:30PM

GEICO 500

TALLADEGA

AAA 400
DRIVE FOR AUTISM

BIG MACHINE BRICKYARD 400 INDIANAPOLIS SEP 8TH 2:00PM

TBD

#19

SOUTH POINT 400

LAS VEGAS

SEP 15TH 7:00PM

TBD

APR 28TH 2:00PM

#9

FEDERATED
AUTO PARTS 400

RICHMOND

SEP 21TH 7:30PM

TBD

DOVER

MAY 5TH 2:00PM

#19

KANSAS 400

KANSAS

MAY 11TH 7:30PM

#2

BANK OF AMERICA
500

CHARLOTTE

SEP 29TH 2:30PM

TBD

MONSTER
ENERGY OPEN

DOVER 400

DOVER

OCT 6TH 2:30PM

TBD

CHARLOTTE

MAY 18TH 6:00PM

TBD

ALABAMA 500

TALLADEGA

OCT 13TH 2:00PM

TBD

ALL STAR RACE

CHARLOTTE

MAY 18TH 8:00PM

TBD

COCA-COLA 600

CHARLOTTE

MAY 26TH 6:00PM

TBD

HOLLYWOOD
CASINO 400

KANSAS

OCT 20ST 2:30PM

TBD

POCONO 400

POCONO

JUN 2ND 2:00PM

TBD

FIRST DATA 500

MARTINSVILLE

OCT 27TH 3:00PM

TBD

FIREKEEPERS
CASINO 400

MICHIGAN

JUN 9TH 2:00PM

TBD

AAA TEXAS 500

TEXAS

NOV 3RD 3:00PM

TBD

CAN-AM 500

PHOENIX

NOV 10TH 2:30PM

TBD

JUN 23TH 3:00PM
JUN 30TH 3:00PM

TBD
TBD

NOV 17TH 3:00PM

TBD

TOYOTA
SAVE MART 350
SONOMA
CHICAGOLAND 400 JOLIET

FORD ECOBOOST 400 HOMESTEAD
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FIREARMS
REVIEW

Wilson Combat EDC X9
Reviewed and Written by Richard Mann

The world is awash with striker-fired and polymer pistols,
but not everyone wants a soulless sidearm for everyday carry
(EDC). Bill Wilson, the namesake of Wilson Combat, is one of
those discriminating shooters. So he built a compact, largecapacity, 1911-ish pistol called the EDC X9.
It is chambered in 9mm and is almost the same size as many
popular Wonder Nines. The EDC X9 begins life as a billet of
pre-hardened 7075-T6 aluminum. Wilson Combat machines
a receiver that soon contains its 15-round, double-stack
magazine that was developed jointly with Mec-Gar. This
receiver is sleek and all business, with any semblance of extra
bulk eliminated. The receiver has diagonal nonslip grooves
machined into the frontstrap that Wilson calls its “X-TAC”
pattern. It stops before the grips, where the panels come flush
to the frame, just behind the frontstrap. The grips themselves
are composed of thin G10 and are given Wilson’s Starburst
pattern to aid the nonslip feature of the receiver. The angle
where the triggerguard joins the frontstrap is lifted, so we can
gain a higher firing-hand hold on the pistol.

The EDC X9 can be ordered with or without a front accessory
rail, so if you prefer to mount a white light or aiming laser,
check that box.

Fifteen-round magazines were designed to be no larger than they need to be.
That makes the frame more comfortable to handle.”

What magazine goes into this frame? It’s actually a Walther
PPQ M2 mag with its magazine catch modified and
repositioned to work with Wilson’s new frame. The first
magazines were stock PPQ M2 magazines altered by Wilson
Combat.
Once the prototype pistols had been thoroughly tested and the
dimensions were confirmed, Walther took over producing the
pistol’s magazines.
The trigger, hammer and grip safety are clearly 1911-inspired
(yet not 1911-identical) and are Wilson Combat crafted.
The comparison many will make is to the Browning Hi Power.
There, the trigger linkage goes up, back, down and pivots
twice along the way. The X9 trigger slides directly rearward in
its track, just like the 1911, and the result is a very clean, crisp
trigger pull measuring right at 3 pounds, 8 ounces on
our test gun.

The backstrap also features the X-TAC pattern, and it differs
from other 1911 backstraps in that it doesn’t contain the
hammer spring. Instead, the hammer spring wedges the grips
into the frame and holds the backstrap in place, which leaves
no screws to loosen.
At the base of the receiver, the magazine well is machined to
clear the oversized baseplate of the magazines but retains a
lip at the rear. This lip acts as a magazine well funnel that, in
conjunction with its beveled magazine well, provides effortless
speed reloading.
How many reloads you might need on any given occasion is
a good question since the EDC X9 has a magazine capacity of
15 rounds, which equals that of the Glock 19 and many other
compact double-stack 9mms that are similar in size.
The EDC X9 is a 9mm-only pistol, as there is not a way to fit
a .40 S&W chambering into it. Giving up on the .40 as a future
option is part of what enabled Wilson and his crew to engineer
the X9 to be so sleek and compact.

Many features are akin to Wilson’s 1911 pistols, and the trigger is single action
also. Every control is familiar and easy to reach.

The slide stop is a flat ledge and does not extended beyond
the forward edge of the G10 grip. It serves to hold the slide
open when the last round has been fired. The grip safety pivots
on the thumb safety shaft — just like the 1911. And you can
have an EDC X9 with either a standard or ambidextrous thumb
safety.
Continued on Page 8
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Firearms Review Continued from Page 7

On top of the receiver, Wilson Combat placed a slide and barrel
that combine all the tricks the company has learned over the
decades. The 4-inch barrel is constructed of stainless steel and
utilizes a cone lockup out front instead of a bushing and has
the crown reverse-cut as a cone inward toward the bore.
At the chamber end, the barrel features an integral feed ramp
for increased case support, reliably feeding ammunition rated
for up to +P+ pressures. As a hat-tip to the pistol’s intended use,
the barrel has shallow flutes machined into its exterior along its
length to provide clearance for any crud that might try to work
its way into the mechanism. The recoil spring system uses a
guide, but it is not full-length, which means that there are no
three-handed steps to disassemble or reassemble.

Want a light or laser on Wilson’s new EDC X9? Simply order one with an accessory
rail

As a final detail, the bottom edge of the slide has been given
a heavy chamfer to eliminate any potential sharp edges. In
fact, the whole pistol is free of sharp edges, corners and other
potential abrasion points, promising to be easy on hands and
clothing during EDC.
The Wilson Combat Tactical Battlesight is elevation adjustable and tough.Inbetween it and the fiber optic sight, the top of the slide is finely serrated as a
nonglare surface.

At 29 ounces (empty) and chambered in 9mm, one would not
expect the EDC X9 to have much felt recoil. Given the contours
of the grip (which are no wider than a single-stack 1911 in .45),
Even with the hottest ammunition, the EDC X9 was neither
snappy nor pushy. It was also brilliantly accurate. That should
not come as a surprise, as Wilson Combat guarantees 11/2-inch
groups at 25 yards.

The slide has an angled relief cut on the nose (in keeping
with the Hi Power),and this accomplishes two things. First, it
eases holstering. The wedge-shaped slide allows the pistol to
center itself as it slides smoothly into a holster. It also provides
a gripping surface for checking the chamber’s status. To make
sure you have all the grip you need for press checks, the X9 also The EDC X9 comes with two magazines and several options,
has the X-TAC pattern machined into the slide, directly behind
including a choice of four grip colors, three trigger lengths, two
the slide recess.
backstrap sizes, two fiber optic tube colors and with or without
an accessory rail. All this can be done in any standard ArmorBehind the chamber is an external extractor, which pivots on a Tuff finish color Wilson Combat offers and at the regular price.
pin through the slide and is powered by a coil spring in the rear.
The extractor is huge, and the only way it will fail to extract is if
The price point might be an obstacle for some and is
the rim of the case breaks off.Just rearward of the ejection port, indeed equal to a shoebox full of polymer-framed pistols. An
the slide has another X-TAC-pattern panel for those who grasp
appropriate question is this: How many of those would you be
the slide at the rear for manipulations.
proud to pass on to your heirs? Another point relative to the
The slide top has been contoured with three flats machined
here and now is that when you begin adding accessories or
into its length, which Wilson Combat calls its “Tri-Top” design.
customizing a polymer pistol, you may find yourself close to
The two outside flats have a radius added at the rear to provide or exceeding that gap in cost.
a space on the slide for the Wilson Combat windage-adjustable
Tactical Battlesight. The front sight is fiber optic, and the area
The Wilson Combat EDC X9 is a ready-to-carry solution.
in-between the sights is a finely serrated 30 lines per inch (lpi)
to reduce glare and add to the pistol’s visual appeal.
The rear of the slide is serrated 40 lpi for a nonglare surface.

Texas Rider & Music News is your local “Insight” to the Motorcycle and Music Community, We encourage
participation from the Local Community, All of our Readers, Bars, Business’s, Local Bands and MC Clubs.
We encourage you to send in your Charity, Club, Fundraising and other Event Information including Bike
Nights for Free publication in our “Events” section.
We do need to have Full Information including location, times, contact and any other pertinent
information at least two months ahead of time.
If you are an inspiring writer or just have something to say or get off your mind that would be of interest
to our Readers and your Brothers and Sisters, send us that.
All information should be sent via email to
RiderandMusicNews@Gmail.com
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AMERICA’S
BIRTHDAY QUIZ
By: Lincoln
PART 1: AMERICAN FLAG TRIVIA
1. Who was born in Philidelphia on January 1st 1752 as Elizabeth
Griscom? ____________________________________
2. How many flags have been placed on the moon?
__________________________
3. In 1916, Which president issued a proclamation that officially
established June 14th as Flag Day? ___________________
4. When displaying the flag, It should be displayed from When to
When? _________________________________
5. Where did Robert Peary place our flag in 1909? __________
________________________
6. How many folds in a military folded flag? ______________
__________________
7. What is the only state that recognizes Flag Day as a Legal
Holiday? _______________________________
8. This was written in 1892 by Francis Bellamy for
a national public school celebration of the 400th
anniversary of Christopher Columbus’s landing?
_______________________________
9. When was the law repealed that made burning the flag illegal?
___________________________
10. What where the colors of the 1st U.S. Flag? ____________
_______________________
11. What did one flag say to another? ___________________
________________________

PART 2: STATUE OF LIBERTY / DECLARATION
OF INDEPENDENCE
1. How tall is the Statue of Liberty? ____________________
___________________
2. How many rays are on the Statue of Liberty?
_______________________________
3. What date is inscribed on the tablet the Statue of Liberty is
holding? __________________________________
4. The Statue of Liberty was a gift from what country? _______
_____________________________
5. The Declaration of Independence did not become official until
what date, as this is when most of the delegates signed it? _____
___________________________________

8. How many people signed the Declaration of Independence?
________________________________
9. In What city was it signed? ________________________
_______________
10. What are the first words of the Declaration of Independence?
______________________________________
11. Why are there no Knock Knock jokes about the American
Revolution? _________________________________
PART 3: THE 4TH OF JULY / THE COLONIES /
NATIONAL ANTHEM
1. When did congress declare the 4th of July a National Holiday?
________________________________
2. Which 3 presidents died on July 4th? _________________
________________________
3. What country gained independence from the U. S. on July 4th,
1946? ________________________________________
4. Which city hosts the largest fireworks display? ___________
___________________________________
5. Which president adopted the motto “In God We Trust” as our
National Motto
on July 30th, 1956? ______________________________
______
6. What was the 1st state to be admitted to the Union? _______
_____________________________
7. What do the 13 stripes on the flag represent? ____________
______________________________
8. What was the estimated population of the colonies on July 4th,
1776? ____________________________________
9. What is our estimated population in the U. S. today? ______
_____________________________________
10. Who wrote the National Anthem? __________________
____________________________
11. Which president signed a law making the
Star Spangled Banner the National Anthem?
______________________________
12. What did King George III think of the American Colonists?
__________________________________________

6. Who was the 1st person to sign the Declaration of
Independence? _________________________________
7. Who wrote the Declaration of Independence? ___________
_____________________________
Answers on page 21
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GIDDY UP TEXAS OLD
SCHOOL BUILDERS
MOTORCYCLE SHOW
Written By: Bryce Ramsey
Every Spring for the last six
years chopper lovers have
gathered at River Road Ice
House in New Braunfels to
see and be seen at Giddy Up
Vintage Chopper Show. The
show attracts folks from around
the country including invited
builders for a one day show and
all-weekend party. The show
features roughly 20 show bikes
Scotty Caster with his new Chopper
that were situated around the
stage for a front row seat to the
live music. Among the show bikes was a raffle prize. This year
Scotty Caster won the grand prize Motorcycle built by Joey Cano
of SlabSide, a bike and paint shop out of San Antonio. “I built the
baddest bike I could utilizing a platform that is readily available,
affordable AND worth a good goddamn.” Cano said of the prize
bike. The crowd definitely agreed.
This year’s headliner was Nikki Lane from South Carolina, and
she had the crowd in the palm of her hand; all dancing together
and soaking up the final rays of sunshine at the official show.
The opening acts, including The Texasses, The Royal Sons and
Jonathan Tyler did their fair
share to keep spirits high and
boots tapping while the chrome
shined and the beer flowed.
Vendors from around the
country, and especially Texas,
brought their wares to sell to
the multitudes thatattended
The Royal Sons rocked the house
the event. More than just
T-shirts they were selling everything from rare parts to knives
and throwing axes, leather fringe covered everything, and even
tattoos. If you didn’t look like chopper scum when you got there
you could pick up the starter pack.
Although the actual event is
only one day, Saturday, the
crowds show up early. Huaco
Springs, the campground
down the roadfrom River Road
Icehouse enthusiastically hosts
the Chopper fans in a fantastic
Riverside camping before the mayhem
campground. The most
took control.
dedicated attendees arrive as
early as Monday to set up at a choice spot. This year I got my site
claimed on Friday morning and was able to stay right on the river
in one of the few riverside spots. The rest of the campground
quickly fills with all types of motorcycles and support vans. The
occasional passenger car can be spotted in the campground but
are frowned upon since they have no real place in a Chopper
show. Cagers; who are these people anyway?
As the weekend rolls in the party shifts into high gear and never
lets up. The fresh country air is filled with the howl of motors
cranking up, shotgun pipes revving around, burning out all over
the campground and on the road between River Road Icehouse
and Huaco Springs. There were endless whoops and laughter
filtering out of the wooded hills as old friends caught up and new
friends met for the first time. Many of the folks I see at Giddy Up,

I only see once a year and it’s a fun
challenge to run around camp and see
everyone. Although it’s impossible
to meet everyone at the show and
camp, I like to try. As I cruised the
campground I found folks happily
sharing everything they brought.
There was beer, kegs of mixed
cocktails (yes you read that right),
: Campers had a nice place to call
pulls off a liquor bottle and food or
Home for the weekend.
just a tall tale from the road.
The hippy feelings were contagious.
I only heard of a couple guys who
got in any trouble. One man had his
hammock cut down in retaliation for
puking in a strangers tent. Another
man was arrested right off his
chopper for DWI and POM. For those
who seem to find trouble it’s there if
you go looking. I suggest folks use the
buddy system to stay out of the way
of the local law enforcement.
Sunday morning came down hard
that weekend, almost as if no one
expected the fun to end. Tents come
down and the long haulers load up bikes into waiting trucks and
vans. The goodbyes are made
easier with little breakfast fires
of still smoldering coals, the
rest of the beer and whatever
smoke eases the body into the
day. As the party ends many of
us are already planning next
Freaky people enjoying the chopper
year.
Couples embrace and share some
biker love

show

There are choppers to build y’all! The latest trends in paint and
sissy bars need to be crafted. Giddy Up is just the beginning for
Chopper riders and Moto maniacs each year. Keep your eyes out
for more event reviews from us and send me any suggestions for
future events I should be going to. See y’all on the road and in
the crowd at the next event worth talking about.

Bad Ass Choppers that weren’t in the
show, but had to be seen.
A Warebike waits for darkness before
tuning into a Human.

BryceJRamsey@gmail.com
Biker Salute for the people
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EVENT REVIEW

Go Wheels Up!
All Photography By: Stan Martin www.dynotechphotos.com

A one-of-a-kind event combining an airshow, car show, food,
and live music, brought to you by Texas’ own singer/songwriter
Cory Morrow
The headlining performer for this years event was an
Immaculate Rocking Show with Brett Michaels.

Continued on Page 15
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2616 E. Bellnap St.
Fort Worth Tx.
Phone: 817-831-3835
E-mail: fuel2dot0@gmail.com

Happy Hour Mon-Fri 4pm to 7pm
Karaoke Wednesday Nights
Tuesdays at 8:00 pm Poker Nights
Fridays at 8:00 pm Karaoke
June 20th and July 18th Bike Nights with Bikini Bike Wash
Daily drink and food specials, poker nights, weekly events and
always a good time!

EVERYONE WECOME!
Your best little local dive!
Best Burgers in East Fort Worth!
Check us out on Facebook for daily happenings,
search “Friends of Fuel 2.0 Bar & Grill

Fort Worth Weekly
Critic’s Choice
“Best of 2017”

Texas Rider and Music News

Do You Want to Be FIRE’d

Financially Independent
& Retire Early
The Best Business Idea For Savings
and Earning
Be In Business For Yourself, But Not By Yourself
Join Our Team For Fast Residual Cashflow
For Serious Income Inquiries, Call, Text or Email me Directly

386-214-6564
TeamBusinessInfo@Gmail.com
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DON’T WAIT UNTIL IT’S TOO LATE.

MAKE SURE YOU’RE COVERED BEFORE YOU GET HURT.

Do You Think Your Personal Injury Coverage is Enough?
“Not Even Close” “Before You Go Down, Call Us for Low Cost Comprehensive Coverage”

• Health Insurance
• Accident Insurance

• Critical Illness / Dental
• Choose Your Doctor

Low Cost Individual and Small Group Coverage Available

This is not Obamacare • GET COVERED NOW!
682 - 307 - 9899
7001 Boulevard 26 #328

North Richland Hills, TX 76180

Americanmedicalplans.com

Texas Rider and Music News
Bret Michaels Continued from Page 11
Hosted by Texas music icon, Cory Morrow, Go Wheels Up! is a
high- energy, family-friendly celebration of music, automobiles,
airplanes, and cuisine! Created for spectators from all walks of
life.

All Photography By: Stan Martin www.dynotechphotos.com
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Fandango
Motorcycle Show, Swap
Meet and Races
Written By: Bryce Ramsey
This Spring The Cherokee chapter of The Antique Motorcycle
Club of America put on an amazing event called Fandango.
Fandango is a weekend long motorcycle playground. This event
has everything. The event included a Vintage Bike Show,
swap meet, and racing that kept folks entertained and busy the
whole weekend. The fairgrounds also featured a beer garden
and concession stand to keep race fans comfortable in their seats.

The weekend was also threatened with rain on Saturday.
The rains came early in the morning but never really hit hard.
The weather was just enough to put a damper on the swapping
but the track stayed hard and the skies cleared up just in time for
the races. Spectators coming from Austin and points
East arrived soaked from stronger lines of storms that never hit
Fredericksburg.

Vintage bikes for sale and ready to ride

The first order of business of the weekend was the swap meet.
There are some very serious swappers out there and the horse
trading got off to a strong start on that sunny Friday morning.
Swappers barked and called out to passers by to, “come see
the chrome,” or “buy one buy them all!” The deals were there.
There were basket cases on trailers and ‘almost-running’ bikes
ready to chop up or polish. Given
the host, it was no surprise to
see some very vintage bikes and
parts for sale. One seller had three
vendor spaces worth of tables and
tarps laid out all covered in rusty
memorabilia. Almost every year
of Harley Davidson and Indian
production was represented.
Many of the old Flatheads and
Knuckles that traders brought
ran well and prospective buyers
were encouraged to, “take a lap
and see how she feels under you.”
:Collection of parts and pieces for
The joy rides served as much as
advertisement for the bike as much sale
as the nudge to turn a looker into a buyer. It was a privilege to
see the old irons fire up and buzz around. Its enough to send the
mind on a voyage thru time. I could imagine those old touring
swap meet buzzards in their younger days: slicked back hair and
gal on the back of the bike, a lucky strike hanging off the lip. The
nostalgia for a time I never lived in is an awkward feeling. The old
bikes and old bikers still look good together so I suppose even in
light of the sore backs and worn out eyes, time has been gentle
enough.
The hose track on the other side of the vintage bike show was
tamped down to a hard dirt road for the races Saturday. This was
too much of a lure for some attendees Friday night. Like moths to
a flame the late night partiers took minibikes out onto the track
in the middle of the night, but not for long. The host ran them off
and chased them back to camp to get some sleep. The races didn’t
start until Saturday afternoon, but that morning the bikes were
coming to life. Ten different classes of riders from teen riders on
two stroke racers to the big boys on modern bikes in the open
class were busy setting up and buzzing the track on practice runs.

Choppers relaxing after the drag races

Vintage hand shift bikes started off the race action. These
ancient bikes still had the guts to blast around the half mile
track at an impressive pace. The 250cc - 350cc Jr racers kept
the action going before the brakeless classes had their chance for
glory. The bikes grew bigger and the action more thrilling with
each class. The last to go was the open modern bikes, and wow!
did they go! The dirt track was beat down from the other racers
and was long enough to really pick up some speed before the
bikes almost laid down to slip thru the turns at well over 70 mph.
After the full track racing the drags got started. Each class had
a run and built up to the no rules chopper drags. The chopper
riders were as eclectic as the bikes they rode. All real choppers
too, leaking oil and spilling gas anywhere they went.

Minibikes setting up to race

There were also four different classes for mini bike races. At any
event that has minibike races there will be minibikes all over
the place. Out in the swap meet field the minibike racers and
friends bowled around the fairgrounds all day. One boy about 11
years old was never seen off his minibike. Even while his parents
walked around the fairgrounds he rode alongside as proud as
anyone could be. It wasn’t just children on minibikes tho, I got
buzzed by plenty of grown men with big smiles riding a little too
fast thru the parking lots. Even my friends got in on the action. I
had a couple minibikes for sale too, but we ended up buying some
race gas and riding them around instead. For a $20 entrance fee
and on a bone stock 80cc Monster Moto our buddie took third
place in the stock class minibike races. It didn’t get sold but it
got rode and that was good enough.
Continued on Page 17
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Fandango Motorcycle Show Continued from Page 16
That Sunday morning just before the sun came up the rain finally
came. A heavy downpour turned the fairgrounds into a swampy
and deserted place. As the sun rose the rain still dripped out of the
clouds and made packing up a sloppy chore. Those that were left
found refuge under the covered market place that had stayed dry.
The vendors there were able to leave their wares on display up until
the Sunday morning but never got the foot traffic of the open air
markets. As soon as things got packed up and the morning coffee
was drunk it was time to leave the playground. The sun came out
and the fairgrounds fell silent again. Keep an ear out for the next
event from the The Cherokee Chapter. They are some great people
and bring folks together for a good time. If they put on another
Fandango I’ll be there; come see us....
Open class modern Sportster ready to race

A vintage Harley Davidson in the show class

It does run and he’s asking 10K, get out to a swap!

The Bike show filling up with Chrome and Original paint

Swap meet magic in the foggy Friday morning

Drag racers loiter on the track while others Drag down the track
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BIKES ON THE BAYOU, In it’s first year bringing a
Motorcycle and Music Rally to Downtown Houston was a huge
success. It took place across the weekend of April 26th to the
28th right Downtown in Eleanor Tinsley Park and set up for
exlusive motorcycle access and secure overnight motorcycle
parking within the park.

All Photography by: Gloria Bradshaw

Continued on Page 19
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Bikes on the Bayou Continued from Page 18
ABOUT THE FESTIVAL
Bikes on the Bayou celebrates motorcycles, bicycles and scooters
in Eleanor Tinsley Park and along Allen Parkway. This all-inclusive
festival brought together all two-wheeled enthusiasts to celebrate
music, culture and their riding communities. The three-day event
also provided motorcyclists the opportunity to participate in cruises
throughout the festival space and secure overnight parking on
festival grounds. Event organizers had meticulously chosen music
acts for the festival with different genres to reset the mood each day.
One of Houston’s greatest attributes is its diverse community
and we were excited to highlight that diversity at Houston’s first
motorcycle festival. We look forward to bringing the Houston
community together again next year for an appreciation of a variety
of two-wheeled transportation while jamming to great music and
building an overall festival atmosphere with the beautiful city
skyline as our backdrop.
Outlaw Dave

All Photography by: Gloria Bradshaw

Continued on Page 20
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Bikes on the Bayou also Featured
“TroubleMaker” on Saturday

There are a lot of iconic things off in south Texas and a
little ‘ol rock band known as “Troublemaker” is one of them!
Troublemaker started in 1982 and was trademarked in 1984.
Founded by guitarist/vocalist “Kat James”.
Although the band has went thru numerous
member changes, Troublemaker survived it
all and is still hard at it today!
Troublemaker is a 4 pc group that has
endured the test of time. With 4 releases
to their credit and working on a 5th
release, Troublemaker keeps moving on.
Since never being able to settle on any
contract agreements with any major labels
Troublemaker continued to be on the small independent label
“Kat House Publishing” where it originally started.
Troublemaker being concerned and involved in their
surroundings, has always been active in their local events and
fundraisers and has been involved with many charitable events
such as the Kidney Foundation, Jerry Lewis MDA Telethon,
etc. While opening for many national acts, Troublemaker also
performs at many bike rallies, festivals, private events and
parties, and also works the club circuit.
Keep an eye out for “Troublemaker”. They always “aim to please
at every show. They are also billed in the Texas Music Office as:
“the longest running female-fronted rock band in the great state
of Texas”.
Troublemaker has played many bike rallies all over Texas as well
as The Sturgis Bike Rally.
For bookings and availability:
Kat James – 281-723-4410
<or>
www.gigmasters.com/variety-band/katjames
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AMERICA’S
BIRTHDAY QUIZ
Answers
By: Lincoln
PART 1: AMERICAN FLAG TRIVIA

9. In What city was it signed? A: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

1. Who was born in Philidelphia on January 1st 1752 as Elizabeth
Griscom? A. Betsy Ross

10. What are the first words of the Declaration of Independence?
A: “When In The Course of Human Events”

2. How many flags have been placed on the moon? A: 6

11. Why are there no Knock Knock jokes about the American
Revolution? A: Because Freedom Rings

3. In 1916, Which president issued a proclamation that officially
established June 14th as Flag Day?
A: President Woodrow Wilson

PART 3: THE 4TH OF JULY / THE COLONIES /
NATIONAL ANTHEM

4. When displaying the flag, It should be displayed from When to
When? A: Sunrise to Sunset

1. When did congress declare the 4th of July a National Holiday?
A: June 28th, 1870

5. Where did Robert Peary place our flag in 1909?
A: The North Pole

2. Which 3 presidents died on July 4th?
A: John Adams, Thomas Jefferson, James Monroe

6. How many folds in a military folded flag? A: 6

3. What country gained independence from the U. S. on July 4th,
1946? A: The Philippines

7. What is the only state that recognizes Flag Day as a Legal
Holiday? A: Pennsylvania
8. This was written in 1892 by Francis Bellamy for a national
public school celebration of the 400th anniversary of Christopher
Columbus’s landing? A: The Pledge of Allegiance
9. When was the law repealed that made burning the flag illegal?
A: 1989
10. What where the colors of the 1st U.S. Flag?
A: Red, White and Blue
11. What did one flag say to another?
A: Nothing, It Just Waved

PART 2: STATUE OF LIBERTY / DECLARATION
OF INDEPENDENCE
1. How tall is the Statue of Liberty? A: 151 Feet Tall
2. How many rays are on the Statue of Liberty?
A: 7, One for each Continent
3. What date is inscribed on the tablet the Statue of Liberty is
holding? A: July IV, MDCCLXXVI (July 4th, 1776)
4. The Statue of Liberty was a gift from what country?
A: France
5. The Declaration of Independence did not become official until
what date, as this is when most of the delegates signed it?
A: August 2, 1776
6. Who was the 1st person to sign the Declaration of
Independence? A: John Hancock
7. Who wrote the Declaration of Independence?
A: Thomas Jefferson
8. How many people signed the Declaration of Independence?
A: 56

4. Which city hosts the largest fireworks display?
A: New York City
5. Which president adopted the motto “In God We Trust” as our
National Motto on July 30th, 1956?
A: President Dwight Eisenhower
6. What was the 1st state to be admitted to the Union?
A: Delaware
7. What do the 13 stripes on the flag represent?
A: The Original 13 Colonies
8. What was the estimated population of the colonies on July 4th,
1776? A: 2.5 Million
9. What is our estimated population in the U. S. today?
A: 328 Million
10. Who wrote the National Anthem? A: Francis Scott Key
11. Which president signed a law making the Star Spangled
Banner the National Anthem?
A: President Herbert Hoover
12. What did King George III think of the American Colonists?
A: He Thought They Were Revolting!
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EVENT REVIEW

Aaron Lewis

All Photography By: Stan Martin www.dynotechphotos.com
KLBJ Rocks the Nutty Brown on Saturday, April 13th!
Aaron Lewis: The State I’m In Tour at Nutty Brown
Amphitheatre.
Ben Danaher and Tom O’Connor opened the show.

Known for his outspokenness, impassioned live show and
Outlaw Country tunes, Aaron Lewis is back with a new album
STATE I’M IN (The Valory Music Co.). Lewis wrote six of the 10
tracks, which also features cuts by acclaimed songwriters Dan
Tyminski and the late Keith Whitley, among others. Produced
by Buddy Cannon, pre-order for STATE I’M IN
begins February 1, while the title track and “The
I’d like to think that
Bottom” is out at all digital partners and for all
album pre-orders ahead of the April 12 release.
SINNER is a newer
STATE I’M IN is the follow-up to SINNER, which
take on classic,
went No. 1 on Billboard’s Top Country Albums,
Top 200 Albums, and Top Digital Albums Charts traditional Outlaw
upon release and blasts through today’s Country
music doldrums like a shot of 100-proof whiskey, Country
with the singer making zero compromises with
either himself or the restrictions of a format that seems to have
abandoned its rougher tendencies in favor of pop and ‘70s rock
inclinations largely lacking in grit. “I’d like to think that SINNER
is a newer take on classic, traditional Outlaw Country, Waylon
and Merle and Willie, and Hank Jr. and Johnny Cash and all that
stuff,” says Lewis. “That was the music I heard as a kid, and that’s
the Country music that permeated my soul and stuck with me my
whole life.”

Continued on Page 23
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Lewis, who fronted the wildly-successful Rock group Staind, has sold
13 million albums worldwide and four consecutive top three debuts
on Billboard’s Top 200, including the single “It’s Been Awhile,” which
remains the most-played rock song of the decade. Lewis is currently
headlining the STATE I’M IN TOUR: ACOUSTIC SONGS + STORIES
which is a different take on his usual performances with an unplugged
approach. It will run parallel with his full band live show for STATE I’M IN
TOUR that spotlights his outlaw Country roots.
Fans will receive a physical copy of the new album (available April 12)
when they purchase a pair of tickets to the tour on participating dates.
Lewis will be on the road throughout 2019.
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4th Annual Fallen Officers Memorial Ride
Stroker’s Ice House | 9304 Harry Hines Blvd | Dallas TX

Sat, Jul 6, 8 AM – 3 PM
Please come out for our 4th Annual Fallen Officers Memorial Ride. Honoring all
Officers and their families. This year the ride will be going by the Fallen Officers
Memorial in Downtown Dallas. The ride will be fully escorted and insured. I’d like
to thank Rick Fairless and Strokers for supporting TSU and this ride every year.
The ride is still only $20 per person (this includes riders and their passengers)
and because of insurance requirements every Rider and passenger must sign the
release form (no one can sign for you). All riders should insure their bike is ready
with a safety inspection and must carry liability insurance.
• 8:00am Registration starts with free coffee and donuts.
• 9:30am Dallas Police Honor Guard will present the flag and taps.
• 9:45am Prayer and Safety meeting
• 10:00am. KSU
Carter Blood will be doing a blood drive this year, benefiting Fallen Officers,
between 11am and 3pm, so if your going to donate please make sure you review
the Blood Drive information in the discussion area. No drinking before donation!
If your going to be meeting others and you want to ride with them please
make arrangements to meet At the RaceTrac 9620 Harry Hines Blvd, Dallas, TX
75220 just down the street and then come in as a group. Or any other meet up
place. There is not enough room at Strokers to be able to wait on your group
or hold a spot.

Help Wanted

LOOKING FOR HIGHLY ENERGETIC
MOTORCYCLE & MUSIC ENTHUSIAST
Supplement your income by selling
advertising in

We are seeking motivated full and PT sales people. Must have
great phone presence, be people oriented and motorcycle savvy,
and able to travel locally to secure advertising contacts. High full
commission based on performance. Work is flexible and fun. Work
from home, on the road and at events.

Send a casual cover letter to
riderandmusicnews@gmail.com

Call 210-216-9953

